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WAR IN FULL BLAST
GATTIS-KILG- O TRIAL lin and graves had another1 argument bway of. tf air line which gained abouteight ya' he Tar Heels.

It wa - own's ball on theiropponents Then began
the series ot ' r "

. nearly
won the game. for. ff gray.
On a fake play Devlin sn , ;gh thoright side of. the rush line.Sk off, acouple of would-b- e tacklers and started
for the goal line with only a man be-
tween him and the goal posts. Even
when tackled by this One man he did
not stop, but crawled and wriggled till
he had covered twenty yards. This was
the star run of the day, and tho George-
town rooters nearly went wild with joy
when Devlin duplicated the performance
by another rmv of ten yards. The ballwas now just within the ten-yar- d line,
and it certainly looked as if the blue andgray would score. This impression wa?heightened when Lynch advanced theball to the three-var-d line.' .

- The Tar Heels, with a spirit bora of
desperation, here made a wonderful
stand. Kearns plunged 5nto the line,
but failed to gain. Then Deviin took
the ball and the crowd Jooked to sea
a touchdown at once. ' - But even the
crack captain only gained a single yard,
placing the, ball just two yards from
the coveted line. The third down wan
the last chance Georgetown had to win
the game, for it was a practical certainty
that if they failed to shove the oval
over at this time, the game, barring a
fluke, would end without either sido
scoring. The Carolina line" braced , for
the attack, and Georgetown backs got
upon their toes. The ball went, to Dev-
lin and he shpt into the line like n
catapult. The Tar Heel line wavered
for a moment and then Devlin went
down, and When the players got up from
the ground the ball was still six feet
from the line. x ;

The North Carolina rooters were rather
few, but they made enough uoise at this

NOTHING TO NOTHING

Tar Heels Give Georgetown
All They. Want

GAME WAS: FOUGHT HARD

In the First Half Carolina Foresd the
Ball Near Georgetown's Goal, and. In
the Second, the Carolinians Prsrent-e- d

Their Opponents from Scoring by
a Gallant Strajrcl on the Two
Yard Lilne.

fT'.

Washington, Nov. 29. The University
of North Carolina ' foot ball team played
Georgetown University to a . standstill
on Georgetown field this afternoon be-

fore a crowd of two thousand . people.
At the end of two 25 minute halves the
score stood 0 to 0, neither side having
8cired. The result of the game places
North Carolina among the foremost as-

pirants for the championship of the
South.

The game, was closely contested and
fiercely fought from ..the moment play
began until it was called at the end of
the second half. North Carolina In the
first half had all the best of the iplay,
but were unable to get the hall .within
scoring distance of their opponent's goal.

In the second half Georgetown held
the Tar , Heels more closely and five
minutes before timewas called forced
the ball to North Carolina's two yard
line. Here the Southerners made the
greatest stand ever seen on. a foot .ball
field in Washington. Georgetown flvas
repulsed and Graves punted the ball well
out of the danger zone.

The kicking game was (resorted to fre-

quently, and Graves ' easily held his
own with Delvin, the star punter of
Georgetown. Neither team was able
to gain'ciuch on' the Lowever,
Graves made auumber of good line
smashes', while - MacRae and Ohiham
also 'plaved a splendid game. Delvin,
Riley, Buckley and Kearns were the
stars for Georgetown.

The game was scheduled to begin
promptly at half past three. A tew
minutes before, that time the North Car-
olina team came into the firld and were
greeted lustily toy thedr supporttrs who
were present in no small numbers. The
Georgetown rooters on the west side
of tlie field ken t still, and watched the
Tar Heels critically,while they limbered
up. When the Georgetown team, came
ou the field on. a run ..they were given
the Georgetown 1 slogan, and thtn. th?
crowd settled back, and waited for . too
game to commence. The - captains of
the teams conferred in the center cf the
field for a moment. Twenty-fiv-e min-
utes was decided-upo- n as the length cf
the halves, the coin was spun, North
Carolina winning-an- d Georgetown kick-
ed off. .- .-

'Delvin put his toe against the leather,
and the oval sailed to. the t wenty yard
line where it was gathered in by Mar-
tin who returned it 15 yards. North
Carolina tried to smash the line and
then to circle the end, but neither time
did they make material gain. Graves
punted 25 yards. A little later Devlin
punted, honors being about even on the
exchange. During the early part of the
half neither side gained any particular
advantage. Each team would gain a
short distance by line plunges and short
dashes around the end, and then would
either lose the ball 'on downs or would
punt. At first Graves, had a little the
best of Devlin-i- n the kicking game,
and the exchanges of punts netted the
iNorth Carolinians from five to ten

yards gain each time. Later on, how-
ever, the Georgetown captain be;an to
put more foice into his1 kicks, and honors
were aTTout even with Georgetown hav-
ing, if anything, a ; trifle the lest of it.

"Umpire Amlrns watched the men very
closely and penalized Georgetown twice
for offside play and North Carolina once
for holdirvg in the line. The nlavers
saw that he was not. 'to toe trilled with,
and there was no more trouble on that
score during the ivmainder of the game.

Towards the end of the first half the
play resolved itself into a punting duel
between the Opposing full backs, Dev-
lin and. Graves. Tli? .latter generally
received Devlin's punts and made sev-
eral good returns, on. one occasion re-
turning, practically without interference
for twenty yards. The ends of both
teams generally got down the field quick-
ly, but in several eases over-ra- n their
man. Nearly ail the playing in this
half was done in Georgetown's territory,
but the Tar Heels were unable to push
the oral further towards their onpo-nents'-go- al

fnan thetwenty yard line,
except on pvints when Tevlin invariably
rut the goaliruit of danger iby kickin?.
Time was called just fter Devlin had
returned a punt to the North Carolina
45-yar- d line. ;

During the intermission there was
much surprise ' expressed by many at
the good ' showing North. Carolina hnd
made. Th Georgetown rooters were
little dismayed and confidently predicted
that the blue and 'gray would play a
much better-gam- in Uhe second half.
This was iustified. for the conditions of
the first ."half5 were reversed, nearby all
the playing being done in North Caro-
lina's territory. .

When time was called at the end of
the ten minutes intermission, the
elevens changed goals and North Caro-
lina kicked, off. Gracie returned the
ball ten yards. On an exchange of
punts Graves gained five yards. Riley,
who had been trying the ends with but
little effect air during the first half, now
managed to clear the left, and, aided
by clever interference of Buckley, cov-
ered fifteen yards before brought to the
ground. Each eleven got the ball on
fumbles, and another exchange of punts
netted the ; blue and gray about fifteen

Devlin fell back once more to
punt from -- North Carolina's fifty-yar- d

line. McKayc-mad- e - a wretched pass
and the ball went ver his head and
rolled to Georgetown's fifty-yar- d line be-
fore he recovered it. Riley made a wide
circle around-lef- t --end and gained seven
yards. The bail was now on the west
side line. Devlin signalled a smash on
the right side ;of the tine, "hut saw a
good opening on the left, of which he
took advantage and covered thirteen
yards before he was pulled down. Der--

the foreign, ship at once begin to getsthe
ibenefit of the sabsidy; and there eari be
indelinite delay in the building or " the
new ones, ,

- .

RACES AT BENNINGS

Washington, '

Nov. ' 29. Results at
Benning's track: ' '

First race, V2 miles, six hurdles-Ma- gic
Light C to 1,' Draughtsman 7 to

10, Bosphorus 2 to 1. , Time 2:53 1-- 5.

vSecond xace, six furlongs The Cham-
berlain 3 to 5, Spurs t to 1, P. Plausible
5 to 1. Time 1:172-5- .

Third race, 5 furlongs Termless-- 7
to 10, The Rogue 10 to 1, Automaton 9
to 5. Time 1:01 2-- 5. .

Fourth race, 3 miles Self Protec-
tion 4 to 1, Diver 2 to 1, Highbie 1 to 1.
Time 7:232-5- . ,

Fifth race, 2 . miles-Fir- st Whip 2
to 1, Rochester 20 to 1, Knight of the
Oarter vto 5. Time 4:08.

'Sixth race, 6 furlongs tMordelmo 7
to 10, Captain January 3 to 1, Hop-broo- k

50 to 1. Time 1:164-5- .
.

(Seventh-rac- e (Maribert 10 to 1, first;
3harentus.2 to 1, second; Huitzilopoch-tl- f

15 to '1, third. Time 1:30. - .
The following horses were scratched:
Firse Race Old Tank, McFonso, Glar-ob-a

Und The Driver.
. Second Race Sylvian J3ell, Judge Ma-ge- e

nd Mordelmo.
Third Race Averne, Kinki and Pro-ros- t.

- - ,
.. Fourth JRace Fairle and FireJbrand.
. Sixth Race Knight of Silver, Ella B.,
Bellamy and Uncle Josh.
- Seventh Race Kinnikinic and Hum-bol- t.

,
Entries for Today

First race, 3 year old and up, selling,
fG furlongs Miss Mitchell 102, Staten
Island SO,. Give and Take 91, Uncle
Josh ii3, Lexington Pirate 105, Impar-
tial 103, Waterhouse 95, Eveelyn xyrd
nG,Charawind 92, Island Prince 92,
Carasaljo 84.- - The following can start
in the order named" as any above
.scratch? Coraz.l 105, Red Spider 89,
Federalist S4, Monmouth Boy 99.

Second race2 year old, 5 furlongs
Giles Greenwood, Craven, Iniaiiible,
Golden Bay, Dame. Street Boy, King-'broo- k,

Far .Sight, Fresnal, Lady Pad-de- n,

Ford, Welsh Girl, Flaneur, Provost,
'Hollowood, - Curtsey, Albert Enright.
All at 95 pounds each.

Third race, 3 year old and up, 1 1-- 16

mile Elsie (Skip 106, vSir Fitzhugh 100,
Harry Me-Con- n 103, Rare Perfume 102,
Tyrsheha 99, Spurs 96, Olive Order 84,

-- My Butterfly 84.
Fourth race, 2 year old, veiling, 6 fur-

longs San Luis 100, Queen Carniyal
100, liamlikin 97, Rabunta 103, Edge-
field '100. Mistress 92, Hinsdale 90,
KingjS Favorite 87.

Fifth, race, maiden 3 year old and up,
1 mile and 40 yards Mordelmo 100,
Marehime 100,, Fairlee 97, The Rriver
97, Uncle Josh 9J, Ellen B. 97, Ellen
Terry 97, Ha nd vice 9,, ivingbrook 95,
Obey 100.
' "Sixth race, 3 year old and un. handi-
cap, 1 mile and 1 'furlong Kinnikinic
128, --Carbuncle 110, Decanter 116,
Charentus 115. First Whip 111, Oneck
Qiieen 108, MacLeol of Dare . 104,
Borough 95, Alsike 89.

. .
-

v" '"NEGRO VOTE llV GEORGIA

There Has- - Been a Great Falllne OITj
' Which Is Not Readily Explained

. Washington, Nov. 29. Some curious
things with reference to the recent elec-
tion are coming to light as members of

f Congress get together and exchange ex
periences. There are a number of things
which no one seems to be able to ac
count for. One of the most unaccount
able is tho falling off of the negro vote
in Georgia. The Georgia men say that
in their State there is nothing in the
local laws or in the practices which
places restrictions on the negro voter
which are not upon the whiteJYVhites
and blacks alike, .being citizens of the
State and of legal age, are entitled to
vote. About 50,000 negroes in the State
were registered and entitled to vote at
the recent election, but it is said that,
not to exeecxl 15,000 voted, the utmost
indifference being shown by them, in
one township where in 1896 Bryan got
598 votes and McKinley got 390 votes.
Bryan got this time 612 and McKinley
but 93. Yet with that small vote Mc-
Kinley got at least three times as many
white votes as he did at the same poll-
ing place as he did in 1896. Not more
than 12 of the 93 votes cast for Mc-
Kinley were by negroes.

BACK FltOm THE WAR

Soldiers Returning from Africa Re-
ceived a Hearty Welcome In England
Southampton, Nov. 29. The transport

Hawarden Castle with the Household
cavalry and the Canadian volunteers on
iboard, arrived here from South Africa
at 10 o'clock this morning. The wharf
was crowded with .people who came to
welcome the soldiers home.

The Duchess of Teck, Countess Dud-
ley and many other prominent society
women were among those present. As
the vessel swung into the dock the sol-

diers and . spectators joined in singing
the national anthem.

The Household Cavalry had few casu
alties during the war and eacn manj
useu up an average oi lour uvta.

The Kentucky In a Storm
Washington, Nov. 29 The. Navy De-

partment has given no further orders to
the Kentucky beyond those directing her
to proceed to Smyrna for a five-da- ys

stay. The department has received a
letter from Captain Chester of the Ken-
tucky, mailed from Gibraltar, telling
of a storm which the ship went through
on the Atlantic and the opportunity it
afforded of testing the seagoing quali-
ties of the big battleship. The storm
arose on the 30th ult. and raged .that
day and the next. The waves tore away
the starboard lifeboat and beat fit to
pieces. This was the only mishap. Cap-
tain Chester says that throughout the
storm the battleship behaved beautifully
and showed excellent seaworthy quali-
ties.

The Pope Receives Catholic Scholar
Rome, Nov. 29. The Pope received

a large number of Catholic scholars at
St. Peter's today. 'His Holiness, .who
appeared to be in excellent healtn, had
an enthusiastic welcome. There . were
30,000 persons present.

married In London
London, Nov. 29. Miss Helen John-

ston, a niece . of to
Franice, J. B. Kustis. was married to--
day to Captain Ainslev. The marriage ;

was ouiefand was performed by Mr.
Vanghan. The honeymoon will be spent t
in Paris. . " I

Cans and Extent of the Disaster to Be
Ascertalned.and, Peported.

Washington, Nov. 29 Hear Admimi
Croyinshield. chief of the Bureau of
Navigation, this morning received a ca-
blegram from Admiral Itemev at Cav'.te,
confirming offk-Iall- y the he-w-s of the less
of the Yosemite. The dispatch sUtisthat the coilier Jutinwhiih had gone
to Guam with coal for the all-iah- ed

truisi?r, has gone to the Tesn. Ad-
miral Kempff has been FCait t iuam

ascertain the extent tf the disat.rand report the, cause to the Navy De-
partment. The dispatch Is as follows:

Carite, Nov. 20.
Cureau of Navigation, . Washington :

Captain of transiwrt Sherman Tejwrts
total Joss of Yosemite, November 13.
Chains parted in typhoon, drifted to
sea, and anfc scrventy miles off. Justin
went to rescue. Steam launch crew of
live lost. Shall send Ivcmpff to Guam
tomorrow to ascertain extent of disaster
and transport Yoseinite's crew to C tvite.

IIE.MKY.
The uetion-o- f Rear Admiral Re-ma- ift

seuding Rear Admiral Kempff to Guam,
heartily approval by the Navy D --

partment. where fer.rs are expressed
that the typhoon vhi-c-h caused tne less

the Yos-omit- devastated the island.
The government wi?l. of oiurse, ilo
everything t relieve distress among the
people, but in the albsente of details it
d(es not know what measures are neces-
sary. Jn speaking of the disaster S-- . ary

Tmg said:
'lt is a matter of very great regret,

one of those events that carry gloom. It
reminds us of the disaster at Samoa, be-iv-ts

one of those inerita:ble, irresistitle
accidents that hapnen .in cyclonic
storms. Remey nnd Kempft are d :ng
all to ascertain the extent of the disas-
ter nnd the names of those lost. Th?
department will endeavor to supply, an-
other station ship for Guam. I trust
that the press dispatches as to ths de-
struction of the governor's hiwse an 1

property "on the island may be somewhat

NOT STRONG EXOrJGU

French Foreign Officials Fall to Im-
press the Public v!th Tlteir IHeulals
Paris. Nov. 29. Th? ofticials of For-

eign Oitkv have not made their denials
the rumor that M. Delcasse, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affaiies, told ex-Ii-- es

dent Kruger that France was pieoare l
submit a proposition for arbitrati-- . ji
tireat Britain if Kmpjror Wil iaiu

should join in. emphatic eaoMh to con-
vince people that the re.:ort. is with-
out foundation. It is probable that an
untyritten bint was given to that effect
and that the newspapers are magnifying

Mr. Kruger'.s change of .onre ap-
pears to lend confirmation to the rumor.

Dispatches from Berlin srav that al-
though it s well known that Count
You IIatzfei.lt. German embassador to
(Jreat Britain, desiretl the appointment

ahivost certain that Prince Von Rado-h- n,

German ambassador at St. Peters-
burg, will be appointed German ambas-
sador to France. It is saidthac Em-
peror William persomilly desires this
appointment owing to his connection
with Frejrch families; Prices ..Iladolin

eonnocttd with the Satgans and Cns-tcllan- es.

Marshall Castellane's daugh-
ter married Antione Radzw 11, s who was

nnle of Princes l?adolin. I'rincs
Von Radolin was raisel to his pre.'cnt
title elevm years ago. Before that tme

was known as Count Radolin. Ho
will le heartily weleonird by the French
government and societv of Paris.

THE STOCKTON'S TRIAL

Speed of the Torpedo Boat a Fraction
Short of Contract Requirement

Washington, Nov. 29. Commander
Hemphill, head of the naval board
which conducted the trial of the torpedo
boat Stockton yesterday, has telegraphed

Navy Department from Annapolis
following report of, the results of
trial:

"The Stockton made approximately
yi knots for two consecutive hours.

Vessel's displacement at time of trial
about 2(H) tons. Performance of ma
chinery generally satisfactory. Star
board engine counters broke down forty
minutes after trial began. Speed was
computed from the readings of the port
counters ' as checked by the speed over

measured mile course. Stockton
sailed for Richmond. Contractor re
serves all rights pending conference with

deportment. '
The Stockton, under tne terms or tne

contract, was, to., develop a minimum
speed of 20 knots In case of deficiency

may be rejected, or a reduction may
made bv the government from the

contract price. It is the impression here
that the boat is a thoroughly serriee--
ible one, and that she has been pro--
vented by a series of . una voidable acci
dents from making the ' full contract
speed. It is therefore Iwlieyed that the
board will recommend 0TMt the Navy
Department accept her on yesterday's
record, for it is improbable that the
contractors will care to go to the ex-
pense of making another trial.

REBEL ACTIVITY IN COLOMBIA

Business Practically Paralyzed In the
Rich Stale of Cauca

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Nov. 29. News
re-be-l activity on the Pacific coast of

Colombia has been received at Ef-.mer- -

aldas.
The Liberal forces are operating in

interior, east of Panama, and they
hold the road to Cali. which is now be-

sieged by a strong insurgent force.
A strong rebel expedition is now being

fitted out at Tuniaeo, in the southeast,
actual stronghold of the Liberal

forces on the Pacific coast.
Throughout the rich-stat- e of Cauca,

which embraces almost th entire Pacific
coast line, rebel activity has practically
paralyzed business.

During the lighting at Buena entura,
Taboga, which flew the British flag

during the action, was equipped with
artillery which was mounted for the de-

fence of the port.- -

Fnneral of Senator Davis Snnday
S Paul, Minn.; Nov. 29. The stream

'sympathetic messages and callers is
uninterrupted today at the Davis home.

arrangements have been cemplet-- d
the funeral, which will .be a quiet

one at 11 o'clock tfHnday morning at
the' familv xidence. James J. Hill,
Tud 'e Wa'lter II. SanboTii. Judge Chas.

Ftolrau, former Governor "John
Pillsburv. former Senator W ; D. A ash-bur- n.

Samuel 11. Taylor. Minneapolis;
W Feet ami T'ruted Mates District

Vitamer Rdbert G. Evan will .act en
;,all-learer- s. The committer from th
two houses of Congress wnl reach th
city early Saturday, momma.

jhe jury Heard Two Speeches

Yesterday

'final argument today
to

;rabm and D. S. Royster Ad
- Yesterday-Bo- ih 2Iade, ,urr

j.l0e pcccbes Watson and Aycoelt

Today - 3Iaen Bepends onspeau
, Argument At Present the

jie.uit n Anybody's Game.

("tit" ..' " C Nov. 29. Special. Only
...,,-he- were made today in the is
,; ,.t the Kilgo-Gatt- is libel suit.

last Monday. Judge Gra-- .
of

vi.alf of the plaintiff, concluded
: ;;;:t he began Wednes- -

.Judge Grahain made a strong
ti y

'1 i; ving Day was observed by
adjournment being taken at

, i n morning5 until tonight at
1: '

' when tJen. 15. S. Royster ad-- i
?

:h. jury. His argument was a
u- - in behalf of the defence.

T v (y Watson and Governor-- k

will conclude and the jury
. x I'.l , . tin- - case. Interest is becoming

ilie end of the celebrated trialy:.'-

:., a: By common consent, much
on the closing arguments by

'Yw' :i ni.l Ay cock. Just now it is
..,:,.,; , -- nut1. Ail oi tne speeches

itc eloquent and effective.
perch oi XI. 18. Btou

T r 'sie spoke for the plaintiff at
;.,it h. following ex-Jud- ge Mont- -

Of
; ,;:. , ; . iii" said:

of I unity College passea
;l Ir-'- .t. ;i authorizing the publication toand inviting theA V'f filings press toAfter this, and after7 I ' ; i hem.
I '

--e t the plaintiff by reason of
?r: ; ;i. i does not lie in tlie mouth
v' '' ; to diseJaim respousi-- :

:' li ch'ect. Suppose the greatlu:-- e. . , , ii l : ...
:i U:.invay sumuu aaiuorjiie out? it.

, . 'i.'iiiemen to fire up an engine
turn it loose to spread death

Jr .! .;.-- !: U' ti'u through the town of
.i:La;n. Kaleigh and Greensboro. Could

i;-- y .. he;ird to deny responsibility for
! and property destroyed? is

-- I .i n: propose to champion Judge
4'. .irk h. a; eulogies upon one who
h.ts stool as the asserter of the rights
o: xh ' eorrimon people of North Carol-
ina. He needs no words of praise from,
::". -- - y '

Tl. v . l.innn tliinr. A ma ?J! t V O Vmi is
en.leavoring to sidetrack this

ju :y ;t ml have you try over the darkl-
e lz- - controversy and lose sight of the' an
.1 m.-it-

. whom th?y have run over and

".li: !.-- Montgomery spoke of the great he
rrr: L eal talent appearing for the

Whom have the defendants?
; .vc- i..r Aycuck. than whom there, is

i. T.. r clifpient man in the State;
.1 : . ntpur.ery and Winston, who
Invo ;u on the Superior Court bench;
Mr. H:n-i.-i- . than whom lhere is no

r lawyer m North .Carolina; Mr.
T. T. lli. k- -. wlio says he can heat up
.v.y njtr.x except Mr. (iattis. Have
:. !'.!, (! some ability on their

:!---

!: - n h e: at '2A7. afer dinner reeeFS, the
Mr. H sai-1- , among other things the

"T!: - .!f;Mlly parallel drawn by Judg the
'.' i.iery l.erweeii the parties in this

l.et.voeii I'aul and Ilarhabas,
r.-:-- . v hi n it is remembered that in
1 .v.. j. ,h ..',1 lays among t!i-- . good
.;.J ;., ..;. t!iic vere no publication and

of charges of hypocrisy and
.ia-sinati- on in the dark ( fri?nd.

"It i 'poor Kilgo.' as Judge Mont- -
L'-n- ry v...uil have you believe. Dr.

Ua l nothing." He is still presi-- i the
r.: I mv:hs .till to be firmly sup-!';- .!

ei I l.y iiis Ji ienls. Ilnther it is 'poor
''Mk' when Tim rememler his losses the
! cmi-e- . l.y this same Kilgo's words.

'It luis hccn said in your hearing that
Thiisiiy C,,',,.'.'.' has been attacked; that
t:' M-rh- . ..list Church h?is lieen attacked. slie

- Kih... Trinitv College? Are Dr. 'e
j - . M : Duke and Mr. Odell the
V.:ii.,.iiM ( 'hui i hV 1 hope not! Why

:'i.-- ay this? To arouse your preju-,- :
l";.'n what meat hath this, our

' 1 thai 1"' crown so great
:!:.. is hecoine Trinity Col- -'

If that's so. I think we had bet- -
''

i trietn iret off to themselves and
a mutual admiration society and

'';i '",.tiur.
h.vr .lo ihey get around Judge Shn-i- v

ffir i iin.uiy? Iy putting Judge
iit'. iin-i-- no to sav Judjre Khuford
s' ''--

l f.d. They tell you Mr. Gattis
i!ir; ori.-ina- l slanderer. How can this
uheii .Iulge Shuford tells you Kilpo's

!":';!ii.. jn South Carolina in 181U
"t" a Avire-pnlle- r. whereas the

i" i that Gattis made his state- - of

r. I'.odjie then snoke of the Kings-'pi-o.l- e.

and Dr. Kilgo's message,
r":!-'- :i Mr. Crews, to Dr. Kincr.sburv. the

TK.,
:i" ( Kilirol intended to run him

l iint nf tho. Stnto ind tfinh
u Methodist preachers behind

la.
! the manipulation! You. gen-turni- ng the

- .1:1 i to the defence, "have
about "railing for railing.

Methodist discipline. Mr. Gat-testif- y

against Dr. Kilgo
.ti Mas subpoenaed by you and

give his evidence. What did
do? Virtually called Mr. Gat- - the

" 1'nr: What but railing is this?
:,! 'S sauce for the goose is sauce
: :'i"
V'Mn 'rfz himself then to .the ques--1

"' '!a mages. Mr. Boone dwelt unon
racter of the plaintiff, built up in

r.-- . .urso anions' the ppor people of'i ;;nd South Carolina; how that
' !iad been destroyed at one All

.; by the defendants, lor''k about a hundred thousand dol-Thu- se

men should be taught a
"" i"'t. under a mere pretext, to de--

, - nidi ill 11, ll(ll 1 HjUll vu AVI F.
establish !

Ii" .1. fence charges the plaintiff with
y ''. insurance in the 'Southern F
, ' ::it le Iif Insurance Company un-- r

r,:( representations. - Instead of

Four Hundred British Surrerr
der to Boers '

SEDITION IN CAPE COLONY

Danger ofan Outbreak la Alarmlns A

Rebellion at this Tim a Would. Se-

verely Test British Military Re-

sources in Africa Surrender at De
TVetsdorp a Serious Blow to British
Prestige.

London, Nor. 29." The most startling
proof, that the war in South" Africa -- is
still full of vigor is contained in General
Robert's dispatches announcing that 400
British troops with two guns haye sur-
rendered te the Boers at DeWetsdorp,
southwest of Bloemfontein. It is poor
consolation that the British hare since

re-occupi- ed the town after the Boers
had withdrawn. . This stariking success
cannot fail to encourage in Cape Colony
a revolt, which is now a most imminent
danger. The truth is, according to the
most reliable information, that the situa-
tion in iCape Colony is now more perilous
than at any time since the oufbieak of
the war. The farm burning policy in the
Boer country is having its natural' ef-
fect and it will be surprising . if the
British escape the dilemma in which
they have involved themselves without
precipitating a rebellion which will
severely test all their military-resource-

in Africa. It is not likely that the
Boers will attempt to bold the prison-
ers taken at DeAVetsdorp, as this is no
longer their policy, but the moral eftect
of the blow to British prestige " will be
none the less serious. General toberts'
full dispatch follows: -

It is reported from DeWetsdorp that
the garrison- - of the Sixty-eight- h field
battery, and detachments of the Glou-
cestershire regiment, the Highland Light
Infantry and Irish Rifles, a, total of
about 4K) men. surrendered at 5:20 p
m. November 23d. Our losses were fif-

teen killed and forty-tw- o wounded. The
latter include Major Ausoir, of the High-
landers; Captain Bigby, vt the Glouces-tershirc- s,

and Lieutenant Collis, of the
Irish Light Infantry. The enemy are
said to have been 2.o00 strong. A column
of 1,400 men was dispatched .from Eden-bur- g

to relieve, DeWetsdorp,' but did
not succeed in reaching there in time to
effect their relief. General Charles K.
Knox joined this force November 2Sth
and entered DeWetsdorp, which wfts
found to have been evacuated, 75 sick
and wounded being' left in the town.
Knox pursued th enmr, and Pitcher
reports --from SmitifteW -- that Knox
fought a successful engagement yester-
day near Vaalbank with iStey-- and De-We- t,

who retired west and southwest.
Knox's messenger failed to get through,
so I am without details as yet."

General Roberts also reports a skir-
mish November 27th at Bullfontein.
Three hundred Boers were dislodged
and pursued, losing several men. Bruce-Hamilto- n

has cleared the country be-

tween Wilge and Vaal rivers, captur-
ing eleven Boers and a very large num-
ber of cattle and sheep. ..

DELARGY ATTACKS CIEJIEXTS

Boer Commando Said to Be In at Posi
tion Whence Escape Is Impossible
Johannesburg, Nov. 2o. (10 a. m.)

General' Delarey. with a commando . of
hOO men attacked General Clements Frk
day. northwest of Krugersdorp. The
IVr-r-s brought a sun into position on the
hills 'during the night and began shelling
the British camp at 3 o'clock in tha
morning. After firing the British guns
silence! the single one used by the
Boers. Severe fighting followed in
which the Biers suffered heavily. The
British buried twenty-fiv- e burghers an I
took twenty prisoners. General Delarey
fouiid himself in a difficult position and
asked for an armistice for twenty-fou- r
hours. This General. Clements agreed
to. 1mt at 3 o'clock Saturday afte.mbon
the Boer resumed firing. It is reported
that Delarey is surrounded and that it
is impossible for him to escape: '

London, Nov. 29. General RoberSs
cables the war of lice from Johannesburg
under date of November 28 that Colonel
Pinmor drove 500 Boers tfroin Dewageu
Drift, killing three.

On November 23 Colonel Campbell
carried the Boers' main position at
Tigersoof. The British had a lieuten-
ant killed and a major severely wound d
and one man killed and two wounded.
General Knox re-occup-ied Dewecsdorp
Novemlcr 20, and is now pursuing. the
Boer couumando that held that place.

It is reported in London that Presi-
dent Steyn, of the Orange Free State,
was wounded in fighting at - DeWets-
dorp.

STL 31 PS IN THE BOAD

It Is Going to Be a Difficult Matter
Pass a Shlp-snbsl- dy Bill

Washington, Nov. 29. Among the pol-
iticians it is said that with the passing
of every day the task which the admin-
istration would undertake in tne matter
of forcing through Congress the- - ship-subsi- dy

bill appears to become greater.
Talks with a number of representatives
reveal the fact that there exists at
present no greater degree of harmony
in the House concerning this measure
than existed during the lat session.
Three of the influential members of the
'House Messrs. Burton, Hull and .Henj-inwa- y

have, announced their opiposition
to the pending bill, and these men will,
it is understood, have quire a-- little fol-
lowing as each conspicuous representa-
tive has certain inconspicuous represen-
tatives who follow his lead.

Much of the opposition can, it is' said,
lie traced to the fact that the bill in
its present form is not satisfactory to
large shipping interests who desire a
share of the $9, 0.0OO subsidy.

One amendment these ship owners ue-si- re

is a provision inchiding in the ap-
portionment of the subsidy foreign ships
purchased by Americans, provided these
purchasers give orders for a correspond-
ing amount of tonnage in new ships to
be built in this country. The, point in
this, it is said, is that when the owners
purchase foreign hips and sire the or- -

time to make up for the paucity of their
numbers rihe Georgetown rooters weinj
silent, but could not help express their
admiration for the gallant defense ofthe Carolina team. f .

Graves fell back behind the line and
punted the ball to the twenty-yar- d line.
Devlin tried to make a fair catch, but
failed. Devlin then fell back as if to
attempt a goal from the field, but. ho
punted instead. North Carolina made
a slight return. Graves punted forty-fiv- e

yards and Buckley returned five.
The Georgetown team held a conference
and the Tar Heels were cautioned by
cries of "Look out for a , fake!'' from
their supporters on the side lines.

It was fast getting dark and the only
chance that either team seemed to havo
to score was on a fake play. Nothing
of this kind developed." Devlin punted
forty yards down the field. North Caro- -'

Una began to work the ball back by
line smashes and end runs till time was
called with the oval in the center of the
field. .

The line up was as follows: w

North Carolina Osborne, (Captain.)
t. e.; Bennett, r. t.; Rankin, r. g.: Ooun--
ra, cemer;-xsrems- m ruraer.j. g j? ansr,
1. t.; Smathers, 1. e.; Martin, q. S.; Mac--
Rea, r. h, b.; Oidham, 1. h. "birGraves- -
t. b.. v V: , .. . ,

Georgetown. Finnigan, ir. e.; Russell,
r. t.: Ivearns. r. g.: Maclcav.- - center:
Lynch, 1. ,g.; Boulay, i, t.; Drill. 1., e.;
Buckley, q. b.; lUley, xt h. Graicv"
2. ' h. .to.; DevJin. (Captain) f. to. .

Time of halve 25 minutes. '

Referee,. Wiiliams,- - Unirersity ofPennsytcania.
.

. - ,
Umpire, Andrus. -

Ti me-keepe- rs Scheel, Oolnmbian Uni
versity, and Boyle, Georgetown.

Linesmen jlenn, University of Nortli
Carolina, and Barry, Georgetown.:. .

Great Rejoicing at the University :

Chapel Hill, N. C, Nov 29. Special
The score- in Washington today was
Georgetown 0, Carolina 0. Georgetown
recently defeated the University of Vh'-gin- ia

10 to 0. Students are greatly de-
lighted with the scored There was an
immense mass meeting tonight- - The last
three morning recitation hours tombr
row will be suspended that the team may
receive a fitting welcome.

( Great prepa- -
rations are being made to receive them-royall- y.

.

Games atOxford and ifllmlncton
- Oxford, ; JS'. C, Nov. 29. Special-.-
The game of foot "ball' here this after-
noon between Bingham and -- Horner re--
suited in a tie, neither .side scoring'
Tne game was played in tain. -: )

Wilmington, N, C, Nor. 29. Special .

Wilmington and Kilson iiayed a beauti- -'

ful game of foot ball here today. Tho
score was 0 to 0. Grimsley, of the A. cc;
iM.. played on the Wilmington team'
and did brilliant work. .

Vlrglnla 18, Sewauee 5 '

Richmond, Nov. 29. The orange and)
blue of Virginia once ..again floats to
the breeze as an emblem of the. South-
ern foot ball championship, while tho
pmirple of Sewanee which, nas.hzd ji
unbroken recoi--d of 'victory extending
over three years, trails in i the dust .of
defeat. The Virginia victory overa Hew-an- ee

was an easy one, though, not with-
out a vigorous contest. The game was
played before 4,000 people and when the '

dust of battle cleared away, the scoro
stood 18 to 5 in Virginia's favor. .'

Sewanee. started off in a manner
which indicated that they might: win, th
contest. IDuring the first fifteen minutes
of the game they made a goal from tho
field, scoring five points. - Thiy was all.
they did. Virginia did '.the rest of tho
scoring and made three .touch-down- s, .
following each with - a; goal.-(Se- w anee's
tackling was well nigh perfect, but --tiTi
ine-w-as weak and it was through this :

that Virginia made thel r ' gains. Dab--ne- y

for Virginia, made several brilliant
long dashes, which were rendered suc-
cessful by the splendid interference of
the Virginia eleven. -- This wr wh
won;the game. The Tennj3?seeans conl
not stand the mass plays of the Vir-
ginians and were forced to givo way,
though they sturdily.; contested every
inch of ground. They tried for the goal
several time-- on a may back kick, but
only succeeded once. ,

" " " -

Pennsylvania 27, Carnell O ;
Phiadelphia, " Nov. 29. fPennsylvania'S

foot ball eleven wound us its season in a.'
blaze of glry thiso afternoon before 2,000
people, on Franklin field, defeating. Cor-
nell 27 to 0 in a game replete with sen-
sational features. - .Pennsylvania was in.
danger but once. In the second half,
when a Cornell man broke through tha
Pennsylvania line from the thirty-yar- d

line and dashed across the Quaker, goal
line. It was a fair and square play,.-- as '
far as Cornell 'was concerned,' but tho --

rules gave the Tthaeans'a hard whack.
The referee claimed offside , play ' by
Pennsylvania and the ball was brought

(Cii'tiii'uedr oa-a- ge 2.(ConUnugd on Sixtlt Past.)


